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Interim Trail Use /Rail Banking Agreement 
By and Among 

The Wisconsin Department of Transportation 
and  

The South Central Wisconsin Rail Transit Commission 
and 

The City of Madison 
 
 

 This AGREEMENT entered into by and between the Wisconsin Department of Transportation (the 
“State”), the South Central Wisconsin Rail Transit Commission (the “SCWRTC”) and the City of Madison 
(the “City”), is effective as of the date of last signature below  (the “Effective Date”).  
 

WHEREAS, the State has received all of the right, title and interest in certain railroad property, as 
indicated by Attachment A to this Agreement, extending between a point at the Wisconsin state line at 
milepost 16.68 and milepost 60.63 in Madison, Wisconsin, a distance of approximately 44 miles (the 
“Corridor”); and, 
 

WHEREAS, the SCWRTC has an interest in the Corridor by virtue of  certain agreements between 
the SCWRTC and the State dated December 29, 1980, as indicated by Attachment B to this Agreement, 
and further owns the improvements to and over the Corridor; and, 

 
WHEREAS, the SCWRTC and the State have banked the Corridor, as indicated by Attachment C 

to this Agreement, until such time as the Corridor can and may be restored and reconstructed for railroad 
purposes and placed into railroad operations; and, 

 
WHEREAS, on April 1, 2000, the State, the SCWRTC and the City (individually a “Party” and 

collectively the “Parties”) entered into an Interim Trail Use/Rail Banking Agreement (the “Original 
Agreement”) for the City’s use of a portion of the Corridor, specifically the land between milepost 56.41 
and 60.63 (the “Property”) which is more particularly described within Attachment D and depicted in 
Attachment E to this Agreement; and, 

 
WHEREAS, under the terms of the Original Agreement, the State and the SCWRTC allowed the 

City to use the Property, on an interim basis, for the purpose of establishing a recreational trail, including 
bicycle and pedestrian uses and the establishment of certain vending sites (the “Southwest Path”); and, 

 
WHEREAS, under the terms of the  Original Agreement, the initial construction of the Southwest 

Path and appurtenances thereto (the “Path”) was financed and completed by the City in 2000 and has been 
maintained by the City under the terms of the  Original Agreement since that time.  As developed, the Path 
includes a paved pathway, an area approximately four (4) feet on each side of the paved path, connector 
paths to the Path, lighting for the Path plus drainage pipes and structures constructed for the Path and is an 
important and vital link in the City’s transportation network; and, 

 
WHEREAS, the  Original Agreement expired in 2020 but the Parties entered into a Memorandum 

of Understanding (“MOU”) on March 6th, 2020 to extend the terms of the Original Agreement for an 
additional two years through March 31, 2022 to allow the Parties time to negotiate a replacement to the 
Original Agreement; and, 
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WHEREAS, the City desires to renew use of the Property for the purpose of temporarily 
establishing a recreational trail, including bicycle and pedestrian uses and the establishment of certain 
vending sites, to be used in the interim before the restoration and reconstruction of the rail line; and, 
 

WHEREAS, the SCWRTC and the State have agreed to permit the continued temporary use of the 
Property by the City until such time as the State and the SCWRTC, or its successor in interest, are able to 
commence restoration and reconstruction of the Property for railroad purposes, subject at all times to the 
right of the State and the SCWRTC, or its successor in interest, to reenter the  Property and take possession 
of any part thereof for the restoration and reconstruction purposes aforesaid; and, 

 
WHEREAS, Wis. Stat. § 66.0301 authorizes municipalities, including the City and the State, to 

contract with one another for the receipt or furnishing of services or the joint exercise of any power or duty 
required or authorized by law. 
 

NOW, THEREFORE, the State, the SCWRTC and the City, in consideration of the mutual 
covenants herein set forth, and other good and valuable considerations, the receipt of which is hereby 
acknowledged, agree to enter into this Agreement pursuant to the statutory authorities of Wis. Stats. §§ 
66.0301 and 85.09 for the purposes stated herein, as follows: 
 

1. Purpose.  The purpose of this Agreement is to replace the Original Agreement and the MOU 
to serve as the mechanism for the State and the SCWRTC to permit the City to occupy and 
control the Property, including the improvement, use and maintenance therein, of the 
Southwest Path. 

2. Term of Agreement; Renewals.  This Agreement shall run for twenty (20) years from the 
Effective Date (the “Term”).  This Agreement shall automatically be renewed under the same 
terms and conditions for additional one-year terms at the end of the Term, unless any Party 
gives written notice to the contrary to the other Parties at least 90 days prior to expiration.   

3. Right of Repossession.  Notwithstanding anything contained in this Agreement to the contrary, 
the State and/or the SCWRTC may terminate this Agreement and retake possession of the 
Property at such time that either determines that it needs to retake possession of any or all of 
said Property for the purpose of reactivating the railroad corridor for rail transportation service.  
Prior to exercising this right of repossession, the SCWRTC and/or the State shall provide the 
City with no less than one (1) year written notice of its intent to terminate this Agreement and 
retake possession of the Property.  Notwithstanding the aforementioned, the Property is 
potentially subject to repossession orders by the Surface Transportation Board (“STB”) and the 
Parties acknowledge that any such order may supersede the terms and conditions within this 
section.  WisDOT and the SCWRTC reserve the right to repossess the Property in the event the 
City fails to maintain the Property in accordance with the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement.  

4. Interim Use Authorized. During the term of this Agreement, the State and the SCWRTC hereby 
deliver possession of the Property, as described in Attachment D and depicted in Attachment 
E, to the City on an interim basis to be occupied, managed, maintained and used as hereinafter 
set forth. As part of this interim use authorization, the City may continue to maintain the Path 
on, over and across such Property for recreational and transportation purposes, such as 
pedestrian, bicycle travel and the establishment of certain vending sites within the Regent 
Street, Monroe Street and S. Breese Terrace intersection with the Path under Madison General 
Ordinances Section 9.13, and shall have the use of, possession of and access to the Property 
for such purposes and those set forth in this Agreement or otherwise agreed to by the Parties.   
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5. City Responsibilities.  The City agrees and assumes to fully manage and maintain the Property 
and improvements made therein, which shall include, without affecting the generality of this 
Agreement, the responsibilities set forth in this section.  

a. Property Purposes.  The Property shall be used by the City for public recreation and 
transportation purposes.  The primary purpose of the City’s use of the Property shall be for 
the bicycle and pedestrian Path, but additional public amenities may be installed or 
authorized by the City within the Property, including cross country skiing, off-road bicycle 
and pedestrian trials, seating areas, bicycle-sharing stations under a City-sponsored bicycle 
sharing program, wayfinding signs, bicycle maintenance stations, and water stations.  
Vending may be allowed in portions of the Property if otherwise allowed and permitted by 
City ordinance. 

b. Prohibition of Motor Vehicles; Electric Bicycles.  Use of this Path by motor vehicles, as 
that term is defined in Wis. Stat. § 340.01(35), except as needed for maintenance, 
rehabilitation or emergency rescue purposes, or as otherwise provided for under this 
Agreement, is prohibited, except for motorized wheelchairs.  The City, at its discretion, 
may prohibit electric personal assistive mobility devices, as defined in Wis. Stat. § 
340.01(15pm). Snowmobiles are allowed to cross or run adjacent to the Path unless local 
ordinance prohibits such use. The City shall inform the State of snowmobile trail locations 
adjacent to or crossing any Path before those trails are put in place.  Electric bicycles, as 
that term is defined in Wis. Stat. § 340.01(15ph), are permitted on the Path, subject to 
applicable law and any restrictions specified by City ordinance adopted under the authority 
set forth in Wis. Stat. § 346.806(3)(a). 

c. Overhead Structures. During the term of the Original Agreement, the City reconstructed 
the Spooner Street and Edgewood Avenue structures, which improvements reduced the 
overhead clearances in the rail corridor. Within two (2) years of the City’s receipt  of 
notification from the State and/or the SCWRTC of termination of this Agreement for the 
purposes provided for in Section 3 of this Agreement, the City shall remove or reconstruct 
both the Spooner Street and Edgewood Avenue structures, or make grade changes to the 
railroad bed if approved by the State, to provide the necessary legal clearances for train 
operations. All the work, including lowering of the structures, and future removal or 
reconstruction, will be at City expense unless other funding is made available by separate 
agreement.  

d. Lighting. Lighting features, including any unground conduit and facilities needed to 
operate said lighting, are permissible within the Property in order to enhance and protect 
the safety of Path users.  The City shall be responsible for the financing, operation, 
maintenance, rehabilitation, and replacement of any such lighting. 

e. Signs.  Signs shall be allowed within the Property, subject to State laws and City 
ordinances.  The City shall be responsible for the installation and maintenance of any such 
signs.  The City shall remove any signs that the State determines are unlawful.   

f. Drainage.  Unless otherwise agreed to in writing, the City shall be responsible for the 
maintenance, repair or replacement of all culverts and bridge structures within the Property 
so as to insure the unrestricted flow of applicable waters and the preservation of the 
necessary drainage systems that may be affected by the construction and operation of the 
Path and City improvements to the Property.   

g. Maintenance and Improvements.  The City shall maintain and make improvements to the 
Path and the Property at its own expense, unless otherwise expressly agreed to by the City 
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and the State and SCWRTC by separate agreement. Winter maintenance shall be at the 
discretion of the City.   

h. Property Encroachments.  The Parties acknowledge that there are numerous private 
encroachments within the Property, some of which were allowed to remain on the Property 
when the Original Agreement was entered into and some of which have been added by 
adjoining property owners since 2000.  The City enacted an ordinance, Madison General 
Ordinances Section 8.15(2) in 2000, to regulate the private use of the Property.  A tentative 
inventory of encroachments from fall 2001 and November of 2020 is attached hereto as 
Attachment F.  

As a condition of this Agreement, the City assumes responsibility for preserving public 
order upon the Property and for resolving matters concerning trespass upon and from the 
Property to adjacent private property. Depending on the character of the encroachment, the 
State may require adjoining property owners to obtain State permits or permission to allow 
for encroachments on the Property.  The City agrees that, within 90 days of the Effective 
Date of this Agreement, it will make any amendments to its ordinances necessary under 
this subsection.  Following adoption of an updated ordinance, the City will take meaningful 
steps to ensure that properties along the Path are in compliance with this subsection and 
the updated ordinance. 

In addition to ensuring that anything that interferes with the operation or maintenance of 
the Path, or that presents a safety hazard to Path users, is removed, the City agrees to take 
the following approaches to resolving specific encroachments and agrees to work with the 
State and the SCWRTC on protecting the State’s and the SCWRTC’s property interests in 
the Property: 

(1) Play Structures and Equipment:  Not allowed.  To be removed. 

(2) Landscaping:  Ornamental plantings, such as grasses, flowers, shrubs, and trees are 
allowed, except within 15 feet of the Path surface or within 16 feet above the Path 
surface.  In addition, any tree that will be over 20 feet tall will require the approval 
of the City Forester.  Mulch may be used as a landscaping feature. 

(3) Gardens:  Vegetable gardens, including any associated protective fencing or cages, 
are authorized with State documentation and notification. 

(4) Fences:  Permanent fencing is only allowed with a State issued permit.  Temporary 
fencing not exceeding 30 inches tall that is used to delineate a garden and that does 
not run the full length of a property line is authorized without special approval, 
provided it is removed annually.  Temporary construction fencing is allowed if it 
is needed to protect or secure a construction site. 

(5) Retaining Walls:  Permissible without special approval if the wall is 24 inches or 
less and is not poured concrete or mortared stone/masonry.  A wall higher than 24 
inches may require State documentation and notification or a State permit 
depending on the circumstances.  A retaining wall that includes poured concrete 
or mortared stone/masonry is only allowed with a State issued permit. 

(6) Stairs:  Only allowed with a State issued permit. 

(7) Foot Paths:  Unpaved foot paths connecting the adjoining property to the Path are 
allowed without special approval.  Small stepping stones, installed at grade, may 
be used for this purpose. 

(8) Outbuildings:  Outbuildings, including buildings or structures of any type, such as 
sheds, chicken coops, and garages, whether they include a foundation or not, are 
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only allowed with a State issued permit.  No such outbuilding shall be used for 
human habitation. 

(9) Parking Areas:  Parking areas are only allowed with a State issued permit. 

(10) Hardscape:  The use of wood, stone, concrete, masonry or other hard landscaped 
materials to construct patios, decks, fire pits, and paths are only allowed with a 
State issued permit.  

(11) Storage of Personal Property:  Not allowed. 

(12) Unaddressed Items:  The City agrees to work with the State in a timely manner to 
address any encroachments not covered by the foregoing. 

i. Removal of Improvements. In accordance with Section 3 of this Agreement, all City 
improvements within the Property shall be removed by the City, at its own expense, upon 
termination of this Agreement, and the Corridor shall be returned to the condition it was in 
prior to the development of the Path.  The Corridor does not include rock, ballast, ties or 
rails.  The City shall have one (1) year from the date of notice of termination of this 
Agreement to comply with this subsection.  In the event the City does not comply with this 
subsection, WisDOT and the SCWRTC reserve the right to remove all City improvements 
within the Property and return the  Corridor to the condition it was in prior to the 
development of the Path, all at the City’s expense.    

j. Enforcement.  Promulgation and enforcement of noise, littering and loitering restrictions 
and the prohibition of motor vehicles on and along the Path shall be the sole responsibility 
of the City. The City may pass such ordinances and resolutions as it deems appropriate to 
govern these restrictions on the Path and may use such methods as it deems appropriate to 
assure compliance with said restrictions.  Any other restrictions proposed by the City shall 
require written concurrence from the State and the SCWRTC. 

6. Property Rights.  This Agreement is not a lease and does not convey or transfer any ownership 
or rights of ownership in the Property from the State and the SCWTRC to the City. Rather, this 
instrument is a permit and the extent of the permit is to allow the interim use of the Property 
for certain activities as set forth herein.  The State and the SCWRTC retain all rights of property 
ownership, and only the State and the SCWRTC can grant an invasion of said ownership rights.  
The State and SCWRTC retain full and final authority regarding the sale, disposal, or lease of 
the Property or any portions thereof.  Furthermore, this Agreement is subject to existing leases 
and permits that have been granted by the State. 

7. Utility Permit Authority and Procedures.  The State retains the authority for the issuance of 
permits to allow a public or privately owned utility the right to construct, operate, and maintain 
a utility facility over, across, upon, and within the Property.  If a permit is considered under 
this section, it shall be a condition of the permit that use of the Property needed for the Path 
shall not be meaningfully impaired, and the utility permittee shall be required to repair said 
Path and return it to its pre-existing condition, as soon as possible. Both the State and the City 
shall coordinate with each other on any permitting matter that may have an effect on the Path 
or the Property.  The coordination, in the form of written correspondence, shall begin within 
five (5) business days after being contacted by an applicant regarding any proposed project that 
requires a permit under this section.   Nothing in this section shall override either the State’s or 
the City’s authority to issue permits under their respective maintenance jurisdiction.  The City 
shall not be responsible for the cost to remove or relocate any utility permitted by the State 
upon the restoration of rail service unless the utility is City owned and located within the 
Property.  
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8. Path Closure.  The State retains the right to close all or any portion of the Path at any time if it
needs the Property for current or future improvements or other operational needs, without
compensating the City to relocate the Path should the City decide to do so.

9. Applicability.  If any term, covenant, condition, or provision (or part thereof) of this
Agreement, or the application thereof to any part or circumstance, shall at any time or to any
extent, be held invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of the Agreement, or the application of
such term or provision (or remainder thereof), to parties and circumstances other than those as
to which it is held to be invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and each term,
covenant, condition and provision of this Agreement shall be valid and enforced to the fullest
extent permitted by law.

10. Changes.  No term or provision of this Agreement, or any of its attachments, may be changed,
waived, discharged, or terminated orally, but only by an instrument in writing signed by all
parties to this Agreement.

11. Liability. The City shall defend and hold harmless the State and/or SCWRTC and their agents,
servants, and employees against all loss, damages, legal expenses and other claims which the
State and/or SCWRTC may sustain or become liable for on account of injury to or death of
persons, or on account of damage to, loss or destruction of property from activities conducted
by the City as part of this Agreement and as to itself, any contractor, contractor’s employees,
subcontractors or agents. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing contained within this
Agreement is intended to be a waiver or estoppel of the City or its insurer’s ability to rely upon
the limitations, defenses, and immunities contained within Wisconsin law, including, but not
limited to, those contained within Wisconsin Statutes §§ 893.80, 895.52 and 345.05.  The City
commits itself to assuming full responsibility for the management of the Property and all
recreational operations thereon and for any legal liability arising out of any of its acts or
omissions relating to its occupation, management, or recreational use of the Property, to the
extent provided by law.

12. Non-Discrimination.  The Parties agree to abide by their own respective non-discrimination
policies and procedures during the Term of this Agreement.  Further, the Parties agree that this
Agreement does not subject any Party to the other's jurisdiction for the administration of such
matters.

13. Entire Agreement. The entire agreement of the Parties is contained herein and this Agreement
supersedes any and all oral contracts and negotiations between the Parties.  This Agreement
specifically supersedes the Original Agreement and the MOU.

14. No Waiver. No failure to exercise, and no delay in exercising, any right, power or remedy
hereunder on the part of the State, the SCWRTC, or the City shall operate as a waiver thereof,
nor shall any single or partial exercise of any right, power or remedy preclude any other or
further exercise thereof or the exercise of any other right, power or remedy.  No express waiver
shall affect any event or default other than the event or default specified in such waiver, and
any such waiver, to be effective, must be in writing and shall be operative only for the time and
to the extent expressly provided by the State, the SCWRTC or the City therein. A waiver of
any covenant, term or condition contained herein shall not be construed as a waiver of any
subsequent breach of the same covenant, term or condition.  Nothing in this Agreement shall
be deemed a waiver of the State’s sovereign immunity.
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15. Notices.  Any notice required to be made in writing or any filing required to be made with any
Party to this Agreement shall be sent to the following addresses:

For the State: 

Chief     
WisDOT Railroads & Harbors Section 
4822 Madison Yards Way, 6th Floor South 
P.O. Box 7913 
Madison, WI  53707-7913 

For the City: 

City Clerk 
210 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.  
City-County Building, Room 103 
Madison, Wisconsin 53703 

Office of the Mayor - City of Madison 
210 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd. 
City-County Building, Room 403 
Madison, Wisconsin 53703 

City Engineer 
210 Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd 
City-County Building, Room 115 
Madison, Wisconsin 53703 

For the SCWRTC: 

South Central Wisconsin Rail Transit Commission 
c/o Southwestern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission 
PO Box 262 
Platteville, Wisconsin 53818 

Attorney Julia K. Potter 
Boardman & Clark LLP 
1 South Pinckney Street, Ste. 410 
P.O. Box 927 
Madison, Wisconsin 53701-0927 

16. Third Party Rights. This Agreement is intended to be solely between the Parties hereto.  No
part of this Agreement shall be construed to add, supplement, amend, abridge or repeal existing
rights, benefits or privileges of any third party or parties, including but not limited to employees
of any of the Parties.

17. Choice of Law and Forum Selection. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed,
interpreted and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Wisconsin. The Parties
agree, for any claim or suit or other dispute relating to this Agreement that cannot be mutually
resolved, the venue shall be a court of competent jurisdiction within Dane County, State of
Wisconsin and the Parties agree to submit themselves to the jurisdiction of said court, to the
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exclusion of any other judicial district that may have jurisdiction over such a dispute according 
to any law. 

18. Counterparts; Electronic Delivery.  This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute the same document.
Signatures on this Agreement may be exchanged between the Parties by electronic scanned
copy (.pdf) or similar technology and shall be as valid as original; and this Agreement may be
converted into electronic format and signed or given effect with one or more electronic
signature(s) if the electronic signature(s) meets all requirements of Wis. Stat. ch. 137 or other
applicable Wisconsin or Federal law.  Executed copies or counterparts of this Agreement may
be delivered by email and upon receipt will be deemed original and binding upon the Parties
hereto, whether or not a hard copy is also delivered. Copies of this Agreement, fully executed,
shall be as valid as an original.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed this Agreement effective as of the date of last 
signature below.  

WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION, STATE OF WISCONSIN: 

__________________________________ ________________ 
Lisa A. Stern, P.E. Date 
Chief of Railroads and Harbors 
Wisconsin Department of Transportation 

12/29/2021
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FOR THE CITY OF MADISON 

____________________________________ ______________________________ 
Satya Rhodes-Conway, Mayor  Date 

____________________________________ ______________________________ 
Maribeth Witzel-Behl, City Clerk Date 

Countersigned: 

____________________________________ ______________________________ 
David P. Schmiedicke, Finance Director  Date 

Approved as to form: 

____________________________________ ______________________________ 
Michael R. Haas, City Attorney  Date 

Execution of this Agreement by City is authorized by Resolution Enactment No. RES-21-00727, ID No. 67552, adopted by the Common 
Council of the City of Madison on Nov. 2, 2021.

November 10, 2021

November 12, 2021

November 15, 2021

11/15/2021
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Interim Trail Use/Rail Banking Agreement 

By and Among 


The Wisconsin Department of Transportation 

and 


South Central Wisconsin Rail Transit Commission 

and 


The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 


This agreement made and entered into as of this lst day of April, 2000, by and among the Wisconsin 
Department of Transportation (WisDOT), the South Central Wisconsin Rail Transit Commission (SCWRTC) 
and the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR): 

WITNESSETH 

Whereas, WisDOT has received all of the right, title and interest in certain railroad property 
extending between a point at Railroad Milepost 16.68 at the Wisconsin state line and Milepost 60.63 in 
Madison, Wisconsin, a distance of approximately 44 miles; 

Whereas, SCWRTC has an interest in the property by virtue of an agreement between SCWRTC and 
WisDOT dated December 29, 1980, and further owns the improvements to and over such property; 

Whereas, the SCWRTC and WisDOT have banked the corridor until such time as the corridor can be 
restored and reconstructed for railroad purposes and placed into railroad operations; 

Whereas, WDNR desires to obtain use of the corridor for the purpose of temporarily establishing a 
recreational trail to be used in the interim before the restoration and reconstruction of the railUne; 

Whereas, SCWRTC and WisDOT have agreed to permit WDNR the temporary use of said property 
until such time as WisDOT and SCWRTC, or its successor in interest, are able to commence restoration and 
reconstruction of the property for railroad purposes, subject at all times to the right ofWisDOT and SCWRTC, 
or its successor in interest, to reenter said property and take possession of any part thereof for the restoration 
and reconstruction purposes aforesaid; 

Whereas, WDNR has filed a Statement of Willingness to Assume Financial Responsibility for that 
portion of the corridor between Milepost 16.68 at the Wisconsin state line and Milepost 56.41 located 
approximately 370 feet south of Lovell Lane in Madison, Wisconsin, and which is more particularly described 
on the attached Exhibit A; 

Whereas, WDNR is to provide the management and maintenance of said corridor, directly or 
indirectly, during the interim period of rail banking; 

Whereas, this agreement has been negotiated by and among the parties hereto for the purpose of 
accomplishing the above purposes; 

Now, Therefore, WisDOT, SCWRTC and WDNR do hereby provide, agree and covenant as 
follows: 

1. SCWRTC and WisDOT hereby deliver possession of the property above described to WDNR 
on a temporary basis to be occupied, managed, maintained and used as hereinafter set forth. 

2. WDNR may take possession of said property and may establish a trail on, over and across 
such property for recreational purposes and shall have use of, possession of and access to the property for such 
purposes, subject to the right of repossession of any and all of said property at any time in the future or on 
retaking or several retakings whenev~r SCWRTC and/or WisDOT determine t..~at eit..'ler of them needs 
repossession for the purpose of restoration and reconstruction on said property for rail purposes. SCWR TC 
and/or WisDOT shall notify WDNR no less than one year before exercising the right of repossession described 
in this paragraph. 

3. During the period of this agreement, WDNR agrees and assumes responsibility (which it may 
assign by separate agreement) to fully manage and maintain the property and the recreational trail that WDNR 
has built which shall include without affecting the generality of this agreement the responsibilities set forth in 
the following paragraphs. In the event WDNR assigns its rights or obligations under this contract to third 
parties by separate agreement, copies of any such agreement shall be filed with SCWRTC, WisDOT and/or 
their designee, successors or assigns within ten (10) days of the execution of such agreement. 

1 

ATTACHMENT C



4. WDNR assumes full responsibility for preserving public order upon the property and for 
resolving matters concerning trespass upon and from this property to adjacent private property. WDNR may 
adopt and enforce any necessary rules in order to protect the property. WDNR shall have the right to post 
signs and erect barricades necessary to delineate the property as a recreational trail and to. prevent entrance 
upon the property of unauthorized vehicles and individuals. 

5. WDNR assumes such responsibility as may exist for providing fencing as may be required by 
Chapter 90, Wisconsin Statutes, local ordinance or contract. 

6. WDNR assumes responsibility for the maintenance, repair or replacement of all culverts and 
bridge structures so as to insure the unrestricted flow of applicable waters and the preservation of the necessary 
drainage systems that may be affected by the construction and operation of a recreational trail by WDNR. 
SCWRTC shall be responsible for any drainage problems of which it has received notice prior to the date of 
this agreement. 

7. WDNR assumes such responsibility as may exist for the maintenance of the corridor through 
all highways and streets, including but not limited to keeping brush removed at crossings for improved 
visibility and the placement of warning signs to notify the motorist of a trail crossing. 

8. WDNR hereby restates and commits itself to assuming full responsibility for the management 
of the property and all recreation operations thereon and for any legal liability arising out of said transfer of 
use of the property to the extent provided by law. 

9. WDNR agrees that it will make a good faith effort to coordinate its activities with recreational 
trail activities being implemented on the portion of the rail line lying south of the WisconsinlIllinois border. 

10. This agreement is not a lease and does not conveyor transfer any ownership or rights of 
ownership. This instrument is a permit and the extent of the permit is to permit the use of the property 
temporarily for certain activities as set forth herein. All rights of property ownership are retained by WisDOT 
and SCWRTC and any invasion of said ownership rights can only be granted by WisDOT and SCWRTC. 
Several types of retention are detailed in the next three paragraphs. 

11. SCWRTC and WisDOT retain full and final authority regarding sale, disposal or lease of the 
described property or any portions thereof. Further, this agreement is subject to existing leases and permits. 

12. SCWRTC and WisDOT retain authority for the issuance of permits allowing a public or 
privately owned utility the right to construct, place and operate, repair and replace any power or 
communications line, gas or other pipeline, water mains and sewer lines over, across, upon and within the 
subject property. If a permit is granted under this paragraph, it shall be a condition of the permit that 
recreational trail use not be impaired unreasonably and that the recreational trail be repaired and returned to the 
condition specified in the trails construction specifications by the permittee. 

13. SCWRTC and WisDOT retain complete authority as to approving applications for new public 
or private crossings of the property, including the setting of design and specification requirements, but will 
coordinate with WDNR on matters pertaining to said applications. 

14. The parties agree that, as related to this agreement, any loss or expense (including costs and 
attorney fees) by reason of liability imposed by law, will be charged to the agency responsible for the officer, 
employee or agent whose activity caused the loss or expense to the extent provided by law. 

15. The term of this agreement shall be twenty (20) years from the date of its execution or until 
terminated by SCWRTC, WisDOT or their designee, successors or assigns, upon its retaking for restoration 
and reconstruction for rail purposes. If at the end of the twenty (20) years SCWRTC, WisDOT, or their 
designee, successors or assigns has not retaken the property for rail purposes, the permit may be extended for 
up to another twenty (20) year term. If a permit extension is requested, WDNR shall, no later than one (1) 
year prior to the expiration date of this agreement, request such extension from SCWRTC, WisDOT or their 
designee, successors or assigns who shall, within ninety (90) days of the filing of the request, determine 
whether or not the extension shall be granted and advise WDNR in writing of such action. SCWRTC and 
W isDOT covenant and agree that if and when they or either of them retakes any portion of the property for rail 
restoration and reconstruction purposes, that they will give WDNR at least one year's written notice of the 
same to be serviced on the Secretary of the WDNR or the Secretary's designee. During the one year period, 
WDNR shall have the right to remove any property it has placed on the premises. SCWRTC and WisDOT 
further covenant and agree that if and when they retake any portion of the property for rail restoration and 
reconstruction purposes, that they will allow WDNR to relocate that portion of the trail that is displaced 
somewhere else on the rail corridor if it is reasonably safe to do so and such relocation does not interfere with 
normal railroad operations. In the event that SCWRTC and WisDOT retake the property or a portion of the 
property during the first 10 years of this agreement, and WDNR is required under the terms of any grant 
agreement to repay all or a portion of grant money it has received to implement this agreement, SCWRTC and 
WisDOT further covenant that they will reimburse WDNR for funds it is required to repay under the terms of 
such grant agreement due to the retaking of any portion of the property. 

2 



16. It is hereby stated and agreed by the parties hereto that the consideration for this pennit is the 
assumption of the management and maintenance responsibility by WDNR. 

17. If any tenn, covenant, condition or provision (or part thereof) of this agreement, or the 
application thereof to any part or circumstance, shall at, any time or to any extent, be held to be invalid or 
unenforceable, the remainder of this agreement, or the application of such tenn or provision, (or remainder 
thereof) to parties or circumstances other than those as to which it is held to be invalid or unenforceable, shall 
not be affected thereby, and each tenn, covenant, condition and provision of this agreement shall be valid and 
enforced to the fullest extent pennitted by law. 

18. No tenn or provision of this agreement, or any of its attachments, may be changed, waived, 
discharged or tenninated orally, but only by an instrument in writing signed by all parties to this agreement. 
Consents and approvals required under this instrument and interpretation of this instrument may be made or 
granted by exchange of letters among the parties. 

19. This agreement together with those documents referred to herein contains the entire 
agreement of the parties and supersedes any and all prior agreements and draft agreements, or oral 
understandings between the parties. 

20. This pennit shall not be construed as creating a public debt on the part of WDNR in 
contravention of article VIII, Wisconsin Constitution; and all obligations and responsibilities hereunder are 
subject to the availability of future appropriations. If no funding is available, the parties shall work together 
towards resolution. 

21. Any notice required to be made in writing or any filing required to be made with any party to 
this agreement shall be sent to the following addresses: 

For SCWRTC, to: For WisDOT, to: For WDNR, to: 

Attorney Eileen A. Brownlee Mr. Ronald E. Adams. Director Mr. Richard Steffes. Director 
Kramer. Brownlee & Infield. LLC Bureau of Railroads and Harbors Real Estate Section 
1038 Lincoln Avenue 4802 Sheboygan Ave. Rm 701 101 S. Webster 
P. O. Box 87 P. O. Box 7914 P. O. Box 7921 
Fennimore. Wisconsin 53809 Madison, Wisconsin 53707-7914 Madison, Wisconsin 53707 

Each party shall have an affinnative obligation to provide each other party with any pennanent change 
of address within thirty (30) days of such change. 

In Witness Whereof, the parties hereto have caused this agreement to be executed by their duly 
authorized officers as of the date and year first above written. 

WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

By: R~ ~. ~.,..~ 

Ronald E. Adams, Director 

Bureau of Railroads and Harbors 


STATE OF WISCONSIN ) 
) ss 

DANE COUNTY ) 

Perso By came before me this !~ay of Na.J.~ ,2000, the above named Ronald E. 
e foregomg mstrument and acknowledged the Ada s, to me known to be the person who executed 
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SOUTH CENTRAL WISCONSIN RAIL TRANSIT COMMISSION 


.-1 

By: ",/<;~ffhrl
Robert M. Hoesly, Chainnan 

~ 
.' 

~AQ:i 2nr , .&~ 
STATE OF WISCONSIN 

) ss 
GREEN COUNTY ) 

Personally came before me this~ay of ~ I ,2000, the above named Robert M. Hoesly, 
Chainnan, and Greg Engen, Secretary, to me known to be the persons and to me known to be such 
officers who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the same. 

Notary Public, State of Wisconsin 
My commission 1S ~44 e ? .... 0* 
WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

STATE OF WISCONSIN ) 
) ss 

DANE COUNTY ) 

Personally came before mrlhis 9:k day of ~£r ,2000, the above named 
., "'... r e..//&aa '2"/1, to me known to~ the person who executed the foregoing instrument 

....,J B. ~ -he..f-fle.S 
My commission e)t P trftJ F ~rtf"...." IS; .2 0 0 ~ 

and acknowledged the same. 

Notary Public, State of Wise in •c; 
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EXHIBIT "A" 


All that land as acquired by the Wisconsin Department ofTransportation by deed dated 
December 29, 1980 as recorded by the Green County Register of Deeds on March 2, 1981 as 
Document 281313 in VoL 351, Pages 250-255 and as recorded by the Dane County Register 
of Deeds on March 11, 1981 as Document 1699653 in Vol. 2633, Pages 3~8, described as 
follows: 

A strip of land ofvarying widths, beginning at Milepost 16.68 on the Wisconsin/Illinois 
State Line, thence continuing northerly over and across the following Sections located in 
Green and Dane Counties, Wisconsin: 

Township 1 North, Range 7 East 


Sections 34, 27,26,23,22, 15, 10 and 3; 


Township 2 North, Range 7 East 


Sections 34,35,26,23,24, 13, 12 and 1; 


Township 3 North, Range 7 East 


Section 36; 


Township 3 North, Range 8 East 


Sections 31, 30, 19,20, 17, 8 and 5; 


Township 4 North, Range 8 East 


32,29,20,21, 16,9, 10 and 3; 


Township 5 North, Range 8 East 


Sections 34, 27, 22, 23, 14, 11,2 and 1; 


Township 5 North, Range 9 East 


Section 6; 


Township 6 North, Range 9 East 


Sections 31,30,29,20,17,8 and 5, to a point in the NW ~ of Section 5 at Milepost 56.41, 

approximately 370 feet southerly of the centerline of Lovell Lane. 



AMENDMENT ONE 

To 

Interim Trail Use/Rail Banking Agreement 
By and Among 

The Wisconsin Department of Transportation 

and 


South Central Wisconsin Rail Transit Commission 

and 


The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 


This Amendment One to the Interim Trail UselRail Banking Agreement (the 
"Agreement") dated April 1, 2000 is made and entered into effective March 4, 2004, by and 
among the Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT), the South Central Wisconsin 
Rail Transit Commission (SCWRTC) and the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
(WDNR): 

WHEREAS, WDNR has requested an amendment to the Interim Trail UselRail Banking 
Agreement extending the term ofsaid Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, it appears that the purpose for the request for the extension is to enable 
WDNR to obtain grant funding for improvements to the trail on the rail corridor which is the 
subject of said agreement; 

WHEREAS, paragraph 18 of the Agreement allows for change or amendment to the 
Agreement; 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto agree as follows: 

1. Paragraph 15 is hereby amended to read as follows: 

The term of this agreement shall be thirty-two (32) years from April 1, 
2000, or until terminated by SCWRTC, WisDOT or their designees, successors 
or assigns, upon its retaking for restoration and reconstruction for rail purposes. 
If at the end of the thirty-two (32) years SCWRTC, WisDOT, or their desi~lee, 
successors or assigns has not retaken the property for rail purposes, the permit 
may be extended for up to another thirty-two (32) year term. If a permit 
extension is requested, WDNR shall, no later than one (1) year prior to the 
expiration date of this agreement, request such extension from SCWRTC, 
WisDOT or their designee, successors or assigns who shall, within ninety (90) 
days of the filing of the request, determine whether or not the extension shall be 
granted and advise WDNR in writing of such action. SCWRTC and WisDOT 
covenant and agree that if and when they or either of them retakes any portion of 
the property for rail restoration and reconstruction purposes, that they will give 
WDNR at least one year's written notice of the same to be serviced on the 
Secretary of the WDNR or the Secretary's designee. During the one year period, 
WDNR shall have the right to remove any property it has placed on the premises. 



SCWR TC and WisDOT further covenant and agree that if and when they retake 
any portion of the property for rail restoration and reconstruction purposes, that 
they will allow WDNR to relocate that portion of the trail that is displaced 
somewhere else on the rail corridor if it is reasonably safe to do so and such 
relocation does not interfere with nonnal railroad operations. In the event that 
SCWRTC and WisDOT retake the property or a portion of the property during 
the first 10 years of this agreement, and WDNR is required under the tenns of 
any grant agreement to repay all or a portion of grant money it has received to 
implement this agreement, .SCWRTC and WisDOT further covenant that they 
will reimburse WDNR for funds it is required to repay under the tenns of such 
grant agreement due to the retaking of any portion ofthe property. 

2. All other tenns and conditions of the Agreement not specifically modified herein 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

In Witness Whereof, the parties hereto have caused this Amendment One to be executed 
by their duly authorized officers as of the date and year first above written. 

WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT·OF TRANSPORTATION 

kraJg6~By: 
Ronald E. Adams, Director ...... 

Bureau ofRailroads and Harbors 


STATE OF WISCONSIN ) 
)ss 

DANE COUNTY ) 

Personally came before me this ~~ay of ~lLK~"V~2005, the above named Ronald 
Adams, to me known to be the person who executed the for omg mstrument and acknowledged 

therme. 

SOUTH CENTRAL WISCONSIN RAIL TRANSIT COMMISSION 


By: 
Robert M. Hoesly, Chainnan 

fJof,~ck;ft 




STATE OF WISCONSIN ) 
)ss 

DANE COUNTY ) 

Personally came before ~ this ~ i ,day of (fJO:.fL<L. 2005, the above named Robert M. 
Hoesly, Chairman, and J :yl0~'~, to me known to be the persons and to me known 
to be such officers who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged the same. 

Notary ublic, State of Wisconsin 
My commission 1,1 /bpi- () b 

WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

By: 
Secretary, Department of Natural Resources 

STATE OF WISCONSIN ) 
)ss 

DANE COUNTY ) 

Personally came before me this J.tAt. day Of~2005, the above named 
SUItt IfqS(tY~, to me known to be tl1'e person who executed the foregoing instrument and 

acknowledged the same. 

Notary Public, State of Wisconsin ~ 
My commission /J L/{!,/""'" If oc"} Crll, 




ATTACHMENT D 
Legal Description of Property 

The Property is further described as: 

That portion of the land as acquired by the Wisconsin Department of Transportation by deed dated 
December 29, 1980 and recorded by the Dane County Register of Deeds on March 11, 1981 as Document 
1699653 in Vol. 2633, Pages 3-8:  

Being part of the Northwest ¼ of Section 5, Town 6, Range 9, City of Madison, Dane County, 
Wisconsin; and 

Being part of the Southwest ¼, and the Northwest ¼, Section 32; and 
Part of the Southeast ¼, Section 29; and 
Part of the Southwest ¼, Southeast ¼, and the Northeast ¼, Section 28; and 
Part of the Northeast ¼, and the Southwest ¼, Section 22; and 
Part of the Southeast ¼, Section 21,  
all being located in Town 7 North, Range 9 East, City of Madison, Dane County, Wisconsin. 

And that is more particularly described as follows: 

A strip of land of varying widths beginning at a point in the NW¼ of Section 5, Township 6 North, 
Range 9 East, in the City of Madison, Dane County, Wisconsin, at Milepost 56.41 approximately 
370 feet southerly of the centerline of Lovell Lane, thence northerly through said Section 5; and 
over and across Township 7 North, Range 9 East through sections 32, 29, 28, 21 and 22 to a point 
in the NE ¼ of Section 22 at Milepost 60.63 at the east line of Randall Avenue. 



terim Trail Use 
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Tentative Survey of Encroachents in Southwest Path

MAPID ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP TYPE STATION OFFSET REMARKS
1 6 Boston Ct Madison WI 53711 Retaining Wall 11700 67.3' RT Wall 1' high.  Consider  to be 

landscaping
2 6 Boston Ct Madison WI 53711 Shed 11720 85.3' RT 8'x10' shed on conc. blocks
3 13 Nokomis Ct Madison WI 53711 Bridge 12250 18' RT Wooden bridge over stream and 

garden
4 9 Nokomis Ct Madison WI 53711 Wood pile 12425 37' RT Garden and multiple covered stacks 

of cut wood
5 4434 Yuma Dr Madison WI 53711 Fence 12600 40' RT fence
6 4430 Yuma Dr Madison WI 53711 Play structure 12725 53' RT wood stack, play structure, and fence

7 4426 Yuma Dr Madison WI 53711 Garden 12800 38' RT garden
8 4414 Yuma Dr Madison WI 53711 Fence 12975 38' RT fence
9 4406 Yuma Dr Madison WI 53711 Fence 13100 38' RT fence

10 4329 Waite Cir Fence 13550 64' lLT Chain link enclosing playground
11 4330 Waite Cir Play Structure 13550 65' LT Church play area (leased from City?) 

with play equipment
12 22 Chippewa Ct Madison WI 53711 Fence 13500 46' RT Fence
13 18 Chippewa Ct Madison WI 53711 Fence 13650 42.5' RT Fence
14 14 Chippewa Ct Madison WI 53711 Fence 13800 46' RT Fence
15 6 Chippewa Ct Madison WI 53711 Trampoline 13950 52' RT Trampoline, garden, fence
16 2 Chippewa Ct Madison WI 53711 Fence 14050 39' RT 3' high woven wire with posts and 

top rail
17 4306 Waite Cir Madison WI 53711 Shed 14300 48.2' LT 10'x12' storage shed on blocks
18 4150 Council Crest Madison WI 53711 Garden 14250 49' RT Garden
19 4144 Council Crest Madison WI 53711 Garden 14350 42' RT Hammock and garden
20 4132 Council Crest Madison WI 53711 Fence 14500 23' RT Shrub line, fence, brush pile
21 4123 Council Crest Madison WI 53711 Fence 14500 23' RT 2.5' woven wire
22 4130 Council Crest Madison WI 53711 Fence 14570 22' RT 3' woven wire
23 4122 Council Crest Madison WI 53711 Fence 14660 22' RT 3' woven wire
24 4118 Council Crest Madison WI 53711 Fence 14730 26'  RT Canoe structure
25 4110 Council Crest Madison WI 53711 Fence 14800 24.5' RT 3' high wood
26 4106 Council Crest Madison WI 53711 Fence 14870 21.4' to 26.4' RT 4.5' high wood

27 4102 Council Crest Madison WI 53711 Shed 15020 26' RT (approx.) 8'x12' wood shed

28 4038 Council Crest Madison WI 53711 Fence 15130 25' RT 3' split rail, surveyed
29 4038 Council Crest Madison WI 53711 Fence 15230 25' to 26.5' RT 4' chain link on wood posts, not 

surveyed. Probably new
30 4038 Council Crest Madison WI 53711 Shed 15270 33.5' RT 8'x8' storage shed
31 716 Ottawa Trl Madison WI 53711 Fence 15320 26.5' RT Camping trailer to  be removed
32 710 Ottawa Trl Madison WI 53711 Fence 15500 27.5' Min. RT 4' chain link. Probably new.
33 710 Ottawa Trl Madison WI 53711 Patio 15500 36.5' RT Four seasons patio
34 701 Ottawa Trl Madison WI 53711 Stairs 15575 22' RT Concrete Staircase from ottawa trl

35 701 Ottawa Trail Madison WI 53711 shed 15700 43' RT (approx) tool shed
36 718 Miami Pass Madison WI 53711 Shed 15850 36' RT 2 sheds, each approx. 8'x10'
37 714 Miami Pass Madison WI 53711 Fence 15900 39.8' RT 4'  high aluminum horizontal rails
38 708 Miami Pass Madison WI 53711 shed 15975 43' RT (approx) Shed, wood staircase
39 702 Oneida Pl Madison WI 53711 Fence 16050 22.2' RT 6'  wood
40 9 Frederick Cir Madison WI 53711 Fence 16370 48.3 LT 4' high wood, decorative style. 

Probably new.
41 5 Frederick Cir Madison WI 53711 Fence 16250 46' LT structure enclosed by fence
42 7 Frederick Cir Madison WI 53711 Garden 16300 51' LT garden
43 3726 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 16460 69.4' RT 3' woven wire
44 3722 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 16510 73.5' RT 4' chain link

ATTACHMENT F



Tentative Survey of Encroachents in Southwest Path

MAPID ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP TYPE STATION OFFSET REMARKS
45 3718 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Shed and steps 16550 68' RT tool shed, wood steps w/railing, 

masonry brick wall
46 4099 Tokay Blvd. Madison WI 53711 Stairs 16880 10' to 40' LT Tilotson Park, City of Madison.  (Built 

by unidentified neighbors.)
47 3624 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 16940 67' RT 3' woven wire fence and compost 

area
48 3620 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 structure 16975 79.5' RT structure, three canoes, chicken 

coop, frisbee golf basket
49 3614 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 structure 17025 79.5' RT covered canoe structure, tool shed, 

wooden staircase
50 3610 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Stairs 17050 12' RT Replaced existing stairs
51 3610 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Shed 17050 53' RT 10'x10' wood lean-to shed
52 3608 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 fence 17100 50' RT (approx) fence and chicken coop
53 3606 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 fence 17125 50' RT (approx) fence and chicken coop
54 593 Glen Dr Madison WI 53711 Fence 17240 48.3'LT 5' chain link
55 3602 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 17200 25' RT 4' woven wire (surveyed)
56 515 Briar Hill Rd Madison WI 53711 shed   17275 48' RT (approx) tool shed, woven wire enclosed 

brush pile
57 3542 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 shed 17325 45' RT (approx) tool shed, metal gate, enclosed 

brush pile
58 3524 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Stairs 17420 10' RT Minor steps, concrete blocks, 

trampoline (surveyed)
59 3520 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Shed 17450 49' RT 10'x10' shed
60 3518 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 17470 49.8' RT 3'  woven wire
61 3516 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Shed 17510 47.7' RT 10'x12' shed
62 3516 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 17560 47.7' RT 4' wood fence
63 3514 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 47.8' RT 4' chain link
64 575 Glen Dr Madison WI 53711 Fence 17520 47.2' LT Chain link dog kennel, not anchored. 

Require to move.
65 571 Glen Dr Madison WI 53711 garden 17600 26.5' LT garden
66 3510 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 17650 29' to 37' RT 4' wood pickett
67 3506 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Shed 17670 46' RT 10'x13.5' shed or garage
68 567 Glen Dr Madison WI 53711 shed 17680 37.5' LT landscaping supplies and tool shed

69 559 Glen Dr Madison WI 53711 shed 17760 20' LT tool shed and garden
70 3340 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 brush pile 18275 45' RT brush pile
71 3326 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 fence 18375 12.2' RT 2' woven wire fence enclosing 

garden
72 3314 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 18500 41' RT 6' wood
73 3310 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 fence 18550 50.3' RT 6' wooden fence
74 3306 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 fence 18800 35' RT 4' woven wire fence
75 3226 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 18670 21.8' RT 5' woven wire
76 3222 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 18730 49.5' RT 6' wood
77 3218 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 fence 18770 49.5' RT 6' wooden fence
78 3214 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 18760 49/5' RT 4' wood pickett
79 3214 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 18800 13.5' RT Fenced compost area 5'x10'. Require 

to move.
80 3208 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 18850 30.2' RT 5' chain link
81 3206 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 18890 43' RT 6' wood
82 3202 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 18930 41.7' RT 6' Wood
83 3122 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 firepit 18990 20' RT firepit
84 3116 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 19070 35.7' and var. RT 6' wood

85 3110 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 19110 38' RT 6' wood
86 3106 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 brush pile 19170 36' RT brush pile
87 3102 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 19230 38.8' RT min. 4' woven wire (surveyed)



Tentative Survey of Encroachents in Southwest Path

MAPID ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP TYPE STATION OFFSET REMARKS
88 3102 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Handrail 19210 varies PVC pipe rail on steel "T" posts
89 3022 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Play Structure 19260 40' RT Large play platform in trees
90 3022 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 19270 36' to 38.8' RT 4' wood pickett
91 3018 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 fence 19325 41' RT 4' bamboo and woven wire fence
92 3014 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 fence 19375 22' RT 4' picket fence
93 3010 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 fence 19420 42' RT 4' picket fence
94 3006 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 fence 19470 20' RT 4' woven wire fence
95 3002 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 19520 25' to 26.5' RT 4' woven wire 
96 2926 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 19570 26.5' to 29.8' RT 4' woven wire

97 2920 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 19650 36.5' RT 3' woven wire
98 2916 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 staircase 19710 9.7' RT wooden staircase
99 2902 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 fence 19840 47' RT 4' wooden fence

100 2824 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 fence 19880 47' RT 4' metal fence
101 2810 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 19960 41.3' RT 4' snow  fence, poor condition
102 2806 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 20050 40.6' RT 4' woven wire
103 2804 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 20090 35' RT 4' snow  fence, poor condition
104 2728 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 stone retaining 

walls
20210 20' RT retaining walls, name plaque, fence, 

concrete stairs and walkway, private 
benches.

105 2714 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Stairs 20340 20' RT RR tie landscaping steps
106 2704 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 20450 41.2' RT 4' chain link. Probably existing prior 

to Ap 2000
107 2700 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 garden 20500 31.4' RT garden
108 2614 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 fence 20610 20' RT fence and garden
109 2606 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 20700 50.9' RT 3.5' chain link
110 2602 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 20730 43.8' Rt 4' wood pickett
111 2540 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 20780 31.2'RT 6' wood
112 2540 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 10780 45' RT approx. old split rail fence
113 2536 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 20830 31.2' RT 6' wood
114 2530 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 20940 35.8' RT 4' chain link.  Probably existing prior 

to Ap. 2000
115 2526 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 Fence 21000 41.5' RT 6' wood (Need to confirm address)

116 2514 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 fence 21060 45.3' RT 4' picket fence
117 2510 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 garden 21100 18.3' RT high effort garden
118 2502 Gregory St Madison WI 53711 garden 21150 17.7' RT high effort garden
119 510 Sheldon St Madison WI 53711 fence 21220 17' RT 4' tall picket fence
120 504 Sheldon St Madison WI 53711 Fence 21270 18.5' RT 4' wood
121 504 Sheldon St Madison WI 53711 Shed 21300 20' RT approx. 8'x10' shed
122 2440 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 21550 30.8' RT 5' chain link (replaced similar  fence 

at 25' RT)
123 2434 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 brush pile 21620 31' RT woven wire fence enclosing brush 

pile
124 2430 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 21660 31.2' RT 3' split rail, surveyed
125 2428 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 21720 22' RT 3.5' woven wire (surveyed)
126 2422 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 21770 16' RT 3.5' woven wire (surveyed)
127 2418 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 21810 13' RT 3.5' woven wire (surveyed)
128 2414 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 fence 21860 16.6' RT 4' wire fence and treehouse
129 2410 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 fence 21910 11' RT 4' wire fence and play structure
130 2513 Norwood Pl Madison WI 53711 Fence 21900 27.9' LT Swing set and slide
131 2513 Norwood Pl Madison WI 53711 Play Structure 21920 18.7' LT 5' wood (review this)
132 2509 Norwood Pl Madison WI 53711 Fence 22000 21.7' LT 5' wood (review this)
133 2402 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Play structure 22100 15' RT 4' wood pickett perpendicular to 

path on E property line, play 
structure



Tentative Survey of Encroachents in Southwest Path

MAPID ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP TYPE STATION OFFSET REMARKS
134 2400 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 22150 21.2' RT (Type?)
135 2431 Norwood Pl Madison WI 53711 trampoline 22350 26.5' LT trampoline
136 2348 Commonwealth 

Ave
Madison WI 53711 Play Structure 22370 27' RT Swing set and slide

137 2423 Norwood Pl Madison WI 53711 trampoline 22390 26' LT trampoline and garden
138 2415 Norwood Pl Madison WI 53711 garden 22470 12.4' LT garden
139 2411 Norwood Pl Madison WI 53711 garden 22510 12.4' LT garden
140 2250 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Storage Box 22630 40' RT (approx.) 5'x7'x5'high storage box.

141 2246 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 shed 22660 29.3' RT shed
142 2242 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Bins 22730 30' (approx.) Compost bins
143 2234 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 shed 22780 39.9' RT 7'x10' wood shed
144 2234 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 garden 22780 18.4' RT garden
145 2232 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 fence 22800 30' RT 2' metal fence and shed
146 2230 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 22850 33' RT & 44' RT Prop. Line fences perpendicular to 

path. (No fence along path)
147 2226 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 fence 22900 50.6' RT 4' picket fence
148 2218 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 fence 23010 42.7' RT 4' wooden fence
149 2214 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 fence 23060 43' RT (approx) 2' woven wire fence and garden
150 2235 Commonwealth 

Ave
Madison WI 53711 Retaining Wall 22950 43.2' LT Stone retaining wall supporting 

driveway

151 2233 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Fence 23000 22' LT Chain link fabric, no posts

152 2231 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Fence 23030 25.8' LT 4' woven wire in wood posts

153 2231 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Play Structure 23040 41.3' LT Swing set in raised (6") mulched play 
area.

154 2227 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Shed 23060 33' LT 7'x9.5' metal shed

155 2227 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Fence 23070 27' LT 4' woven wire fence, falling down

156 2221 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Fence 23140 26.2' LT 3.5" woven wire on metal posts

157 2210 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Play Structure 23080 31.8' RT 4'x6'x6' high platform tree house on 
posts

158 2210 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 23110 26.3' RT 4' woven wire
159 2206 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 bridge 23160 10' RT wooden bridge
160 2215  

Commonwealth Ave
Madison WI 53711 Fence 23200 27.1' to 32.0' LT 3.5' woven wire and 4' wood fences

161 2205 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Fence 23250 22' LT 3.5' woven wire

162 2205 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Fence 23260 36.9' LT 3.5' old wood rail fence

163 2202 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 23265 33.8' RT 3' wood pickett entirely in Edgewood 
St.  R/W.  Trampoline



Tentative Survey of Encroachents in Southwest Path

MAPID ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP TYPE STATION OFFSET REMARKS
164 2154 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 23340 49.3' RT 4' chain link
165 2152 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 23370 31.9' to  33.1' RT 4' chain link

166 2152 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Play Structure 23360 36' RT 8'x12'x15' high play structure and 
shed on conc. foundation

167 2145 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Fence 23380 31.0' to 38.5'  LT 6' wood

168 2141 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Fence 23450 29.2' to 31.0' LT 2.5' high split  rail fence

169 2146 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 23430 36.4' RT 4' chain link
170 2138 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Play Structure 23520 40' RT 6'x6' 2-story play structure
171 2138 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 23530 34.5'  RT 3' woven wire  with second parallel 

woven wire in oor condition

172 2133 Commonwealth 
Ave

Shed 23540 43.3' LT 8'x9' wood shed

173 2134 Commonwealth 
Ave

Fence 23560 26.9' LT 4' woven wire

174 2130 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 garden 23640 30' RT garden and brush pile
175 2128 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 23670 30' RT 5' wood rail
176 2129 Commonwealth 

Ave
Madison WI 53711 Fence 23650 24.5' LT 6' wood privacy.  Probably existing 

prior to Ap. 2000

177 2127 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Fence 23700 26.5' LT 3' woven wire on steel posts

178 2123 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Play Structure 23740 40.2' LT Swing set

179 2123 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Fence 23750 28/5' LT 4' wood pickett

180 2121  
Commonwealth Ave

Madison WI 53711 Fence 23780 26.1' to 31.8' LT 3.5' chain link

181 2116 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 23800 29' to 37.5' RT 3' wood rail
182 2110 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Shed 23880 25' RT 5'x12.5' wood  shed in poor repair
183 2110 Fox Ave Madison WI 53711 Shed 23880 22' RT 4' wooden fence
184 2117 Commonwealth 

Ave
Madison WI 53711 Fence 23850 32.6' to 36.5' LT 6' wood privacy

185 2115 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Fence 23870 23.5' to 27' LT 3.5' chain link

186 2107 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Play Structure 23930 35.8' LT Wood platform and soing set

187 2103 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Fence 24030 36.0' LT (Type?)

188 501 S Prospect Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 24150 27.2' to 30.5' RT 3' wood pickett 
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MAPID ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP TYPE STATION OFFSET REMARKS
189 503 S Prospect Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 24250 27.2' LT 3' wood pickett
190 1922 Keyes Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 24290 34.5' to 43.1' RT 4' woven wire

191 1916 Keyes Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 24350 30.5' to 34.5' RT 4' woven wire

192 1919 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Fence 24300 32.7' LT (type?)

193 1917 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Fence 24350 32' LT 5' high wood privacy, decorative

194 1909 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Fence 24400 21' to 31.5' LT 3' woven wire

195 1914 Keyes Ave Madison WI 53711 Shed 24390 34' RT 10'x12' shed (fence removed)
196 1910 Keyes Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 24440 33' RT 4' wood fence (replaced exist fence 

at 29' RT)
197 1908 Keyes Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 24500 33' RT 4' to  6' high wood
198 1906 Keyes Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 24650 34' RT 4' wood (surveyed)
199 1905 Commonwealth 

Ave
Madison WI 53711 Fence 24470 31.5' LT 3' woven wire

200 1901 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Fence 24530 32' LT 3' woven wire with gap

201 1901 Commonwealth 
Ave

Madison WI 53711 Shed 24560 45' LT 7'x9' shed

202 1907 Rowley Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 24660 32.7' LT 4' woven wire.  Old wood retaining 
wall behind fence - possible slope 
stability concern.

203 1836 Keyes Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 24750 32' to  36' RT 5' chain link
204 1832 Keyes Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 24840 33' RT 4' chain link
205 1833 Rowley Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 24880 39.5' LT (Type?)
206 1820 Keyes Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 24900 34' to 38' RT (Type?)
207 1818 Keyes Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 24950 35' to 40' RT 4' wood pickett
208 1816 Keyes Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 25000 35' RT 4' wood pickett
209 1814 Keyes Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 25050 33.5' RT 4' chain link
210 1813 Rowley Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 25060 37' to  50' LT woven wire (W half) and 3' wood 

pickett fence
211 1810 Keyes Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 25150 39' RT 4' snow fence
212 1806 Keyes Ave Madison WI 53711 Fence 25200 38' to 42' RT 4' wood pickett
213 509 S Spooner St Madison WI 53711 Fence 25360 40' RT 4' woven wire (surveyed)
214 1609 Regent St Madison WI 53711 Fence 26000 18' LT 4' chain link, broken
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